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Summary - The family aboard the U.S.S. Scimitar have found themselves divided. Lieutenant Rowan Delar, choosing to take matters into his own hands, has gone against command decisions, in an attempt to leave the Keh'lin System.

Now, he finds himself caught on the middle of the bridge, with a phaser pointed at him. Brenna Delar, his ever-faithful wife, has a knife ready to strike at her husband’s attacker if the situation gets violent...

The rest of the crew stands and waits...however as other officers move to react, a shimmer of purple light flashes in Kaimana Xia's eyes, and things take a turn for the worse...

A white light floods over the crew. At that moment Brenna collapses onto the ground, and a snap can be heard. A quick, painful break as Rowan breaks the wrist of his own junior officer, Jonathan Pierce. A phaser drops to the floor...and Rowan collapses near his wife. The two slip into a dream state...the white light passes...and their vision returns

...and so we begin, divided...torn...a family pulled apart...

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Scimitar Mission - "Day 420 - Painful Memories"=/\==/\=
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::Breathes deeply and walks over to the CO, the tension broken for now:: CO: Now what?
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::at his console seemingly oblivious to what's going on::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Moaning in pain as his wrist is broken:: *CMO*: Doc, SO here. Could you send someone to the bridge? i seem to have broken my wrist ::almost passes out from pain and trying to stay cool::
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
*CMO*: We need a medical team on the bridge please ::turns to face Xia sternly::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Blood trickles to the floor from Pierce's wrist, a red pool that drips onto the deck plating. The pain is intense...
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Hears the message from the bridge and quickly makes his way out of sickbay and towards the nearest TL:: *SO*: On my way, try to keep your wrist high.
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
XO: Now to get these people off the floor and if we can get that ::takes a deep breath calms down:: Commander Xia's ship out of here fast that would be great. ::smiles faintly::
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::Sees that the CO is busy and gets the emergency med kit from its storage place, scans the SO, then seals the wound and shoots the man full of painkillers::
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
::Xia holds her head and does her best to regain her focus. The purple glow in her eyes begins to fade as the world takes shape before her once again::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Sits down on the floor before he passes out and looks at the CSO:: CO: Ma'am.. I don’t know how or why...but either the CSO has gone mad...or something else.. is going on ::Looks thankfully at the XO as the pain killers take effect he leans back to the console::
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
Xia: Are you alright? ::pauses momentarily:: Do you have any idea what has just happened :;adding:: and not regarding the bridge officers.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
SO: It's just broken.  The doc will have you fixed up in no time.
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
CO: Memories...painful memories...
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
XO: Thanks, i thought so, but it still hurt like. .well.. it still hurt ::smiles::
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
::sits back wondering if he should eat Replicator junk or use the mess when his shift has ended::
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
CTO: You have extra security stationed at the nursery if you require them, the engineering teams may need them.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::moves across to where the bodies of the Delars’ are lying and looks at them, just shaking his head.::  Self: I never would have expected this from them.....
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Arrives at the TL:: TL: To bridge.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
CO: Aye Cap'n, ::sways slightly:: Extra security has been stationed.
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
Xia: Those memories appear to have a dramatic effect on the crew... ::gives her a curious glance, wondering where Captain Black is at surely she would talk to him easily::
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
::turns around to see the Delars lying on the floor:: ALL: Is anybody gonna clean this mess up?
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
XO: is the ship at full stop? We still have the Eridanus to worry about.. she'll collapse at any minute without our tractor beam supporting it
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
FCO: Set the ship for station keeping and help me move these bodies out of the way.
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - Ethan MacAllister finds that since the white light has faded, his vision is a tad bit blurred. The officer sits down in an attempt to rest, and slowly passes out, without any of the crew noticing...
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::confirms the estimated repair time for the Eridanus from the engineers::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::As the TL makes his final hum, he exits and quickly makes his way to the bridge::
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
CO: I don't know if they do...::She begins to try to focus:: Commander...who is the Commanding Officer of Starbase 657?
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
::looks around:: XO: Is everybody going for a nap :: points at the CTO::
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
FCO: It looks like it, now lets get these tidied up.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::points to the Delars::
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::Raises an eyebrow. Looking at her curiously for a moment:: Xia: What does your memory tell you?
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
XO: just a second, I want to check if this is in my job description. ::turns towards his console::
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
FCO: Mr. Exeter,  that was an order.
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::The door to the bridge opens and he finds a lot of the others just 'lying around':: All: Oh my, what has happened here. I thought only ensign Pierce needed my attention.
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
CO: I...don't remember. I see this Vulcan woman...but she is not the aged old Terran man I remember...Commodore Trenton...
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CMO: Mr. Pierce has broken his wrist....  or had it broken for him.  The Delars where...  Well, just get them off the bridge and into isolation.
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - Ensign Kamarov sends a report to the bridge, estimated time of repairs on the Eridanus, three hours.
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::on his way to the bridge, to get an update on the current mission status::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
CMO: especially the CSO, i don't know if he is himself or not, but he's crazy at the moment
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::nods towards Xia:: *CIV*: Captain Black Commander Xia is with me on the bridge if you wished to speak with her.
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
::looks at the XO in disbelief and gets up and grabs one of the Delars’:: XO: You want something to drink with that order.....,sir :: saying it with sheer arrogance::
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CMO: I think I’ve fixed the break, but I’ve given Mr. Pierce 50mg of Pethedine, just to be on the safe side.
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::taps his commbadge while standing in the TL::  CO: On my way, Commander...
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
XO: I didn't know you doubled as MO? ::smiles::
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
SO: When in need...  ::smiles at the SO::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Nods at the XO and SO:: XO: I'll have them beamed over to sickbay and examine them there. And thanks for the assistance on the wrist. ::Smiles::
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
::drops his Delar on the floor:: XO: 50milligrams!!!!
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
CMO: I'll stay here, just get my wrist back in its correct position so i can work
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::looks back briefly to the CMO:: CMO: Once they are able to leave sickbay could you inform us please.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
FCO: It seems i know a little more about medicine than you.  Now assist the Doctor.
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - Doctor Zoran Abmeraz has another 'flash-back' a memory he can not identify. In his mind, he sees Ensign Pierce laying on a bio bed, tubes and wires connected to his body. He looks down at the pale skinned Ensign...and notices his shimmering purple eyes. The vision ends...
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
XO: I'm a pilot not a waiter nor a wet nurse.
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::as the TL arrives at the bridge, the doors open and he quickly steps out and walks onto the bridge glancing around locating the CO::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Looses his balance and drops to the floor due to his flashback::
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
FCO: Help the doctor, or get out of the way.  Ensign Exeter.  ::emphasis on the Ensign::
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::turns back to Xia, just looking at her curiously:: Xia: Your memory has been affected even prior to the events you have undergone since leaving Airilius?
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
CMO: You okay doc?
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
::Xia turns at Black's arrival and she nods to him once:: CIV: Good to see you once again, Captain. Orders?
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::notes Black's arrival and faces him with a smile::
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
XO: Fine with me, Lessing :: Gets back to his console:: self: God, man make up your mind and stop wasting my time.
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
CIV: Whatever wiped the computer on the Eridanus has been quit effective in working against the crew's memories also.
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
::Kaimana looks confused towards Commander Janan and for the first time notices her promotion to Full Commander::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Shakes his head and looks at the SO, but in an entirely different way:: SO: Yes, I guess so. ::Looks at the SO's eyes::
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::looks at the Eridanus out the viewscreen::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
CMO: What are you looking at, you look like you've seen a ghost
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::Walks over to the conn:: FCO: Mr. Exeter.  You are relieved of duty.  Now get completely out of the way.
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::nods at Xia and Janan::  Xia, CO: Commanders...    Xia: I think most of your crewmembers need some rest before returning to active duty... ::glances at the CO::  CO: I see, has the doctor been able to determine who did this and what they used to do it ?
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Rubs his eyes a little and tries to get up:: SO: You might say that. I just saw you... er... well. ::Shakes his head again:: Never mind. It's probably nothing.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::still very calm::
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
XO: Fine with me. :: gets up with a big grin and heads for the TL :: Self: I wonder what the menu is today?
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
CMO: No tell me, people are acting very strange lately. I think something more is going on
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::As the FCO exits:: FCO: You are confined to quarters until further notice.  Can't have you getting in anyone else's way.
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::As he is standing sturdy on his feet again he faces the SO once more:: SO: Well, I'm not sure if it has anything to do with the nebula or what, but since I woke up Commander Xia, I'm experiencing these weird flashbacks.
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - Medics arrive on the bridge of the Scimitar and begin to move the fallen officers...Rowan Delar, Brenna Delar and Ethan MacAllister are all moved off the bridge...
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
TL: Mess hall. ::Smiles to the XO as the doors close:: Self: wonder what he said.
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::looks to the FCO and XO, briefly looking back to the Captain and commander:: CO: He's here if you would like to ask, so far there has been no confirmed results or information.
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
CIV: Unknown at this time...it appears as if my memories have been compromised...CMO: Doctor, were you able to locate Lt. Commander Foresight?
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
CMO: Flashbacks? Deja-vu's? or real events that have happened?
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the CMO, gesturing him to join him and the two commanders::
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
*FCO*: Just in case you didn't hear me, you are confined to quarters.  And I’m entering an official reprimand on your service record.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::Moves to the OPS station and looks down at the scans::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
SO: I don't know ... it's weird. ::His attention caught by Xia's question:: Xia: Not yet ma'am. I asked for a scan, but I guess the computer hasn't replied yet. ::Walks over the commanders::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Gets up and stands behind his console, accessing all data related to flashbacks, deja-vu's and other related issues reported in the last 24 hours::
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
XO*: Fine with me, but at the moment I'm off duty and last time I checked You should have told me I was confined and reprimand before I was relieved of duty, commander. You want to make it a court martial and look silly, sir?
CIV_Capt_Black says:
CMO: Doctor, how's the remaining crew of the Eridanus doing?
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Carefully straightens his uniform as he approaches the commanders:: CIV: All of the crew is awake at the moment and the medics are checking on them every 5 minutes, sir.
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
*XO*: You have a few choices, commander, But me back on Duty and I miss lunch and make a 12 hour work day and after it you relieve me or late the matter hang and I can get dinner and get some rest.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
*FCO*: I don't think that will be necessary, Ensign.  Lessing out.  ::Looks down at the OPS console, seeing the Eridanus Roster:: Self: I have more important things to do than deal with childish pilots.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Analyzing the data he finds that the CMO and he aren't the only ones with deja-vu's. Running further analyses on times and any sensor readings at that time from tie internal and external sensors and the probes::
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  CMO: Excellent, good to hear that...   ::turns to Xia::  Xia: Commander, it might useful for you and some members of your crew that are up for it to return to the Eridanus to recall some of the memories what happened exactly...
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
CMO: Do they all show the same eye coloration? And how does this compare with a similar issue Brenna Delar encountered with her eye colour.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CO: Captain, Lieutenant Delar partially decoded the Eridanus' crew roster...  it's...  interesting.
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
*XO*: Dinner and Rest it is, thank you, sir ::enters the Mess hall::  self: Italian or Bajoran, choices, choices.
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::looks interested:: XO: Please continue,.. Interesting is such a leading word. ::smiles::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Nods at the Commander Janan:: CO: Yes ma'am. Each of them briefly showed the eye coloration. A purple glow, but vanishes pretty quickly, once they are awake. I have not yet linked their coloration to the one of Brenna Delar.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Unfortunately there isn't a pattern.. at least none that he can discover. What does appear strange are reports of the woken Eridanus Crew: Their eyes briefly have an odd color. Examining this data::
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
::She nods to Janan and to Black:: CO/CIV: I will select some of my crew and we will return to my vessel with one of your Engineering teams.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CO: The Exec is listed as a " Lt. Commander Marie Matisse".  Starfleet records show no person of that rank, serving anywhere.
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  Xia: Excellent, Commander... we all benefit from you and your crew having their memories back...  ::smiles faintly::
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::nods to both Xia and Black:: Xia: I'll arrange for a security team to go with you also.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CO: But the USS Nighthawk once had a Science officer of that name, some years ago.
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
XO: And the fate of the Science officer?
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::nods at the XO::  XO: Indeed, I served with her....
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
XO: Sir, might i suggest an extra security detail when their memories return? We don't know what those memories are.. Since there seems to be a lot going on in the last 24 hours concerning memory, better safe than sorry
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CIV: She's the Captain of the Ganymede now.  Certainly not the XO of the Eridanus.
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
CO: Ma'am, if I may be excused, I would like to get a look at the Delars in sickbay. ::Looks a little uncomfortable interrupting her conversation::
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
::She gives a somber nod:: CIV: I shall do my best...as always. ::Kaimana Xia lets out a heavy sigh and moves to the turbolift to find her crew::
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
SO: I agree.  CMO: I will be sending a security attachment to the Sickbay.  Please see that the delars remain in isolation, behind force fields, and have no physical contact with any of the other crew.
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - As Jim Exeter gets comfortable in the mess-hall of the U.S.S. Scimitar, his vision blurs slightly...
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::nods:: CMO: If you have nothing further to add, Certainly, please provide us with any links to the eye coloration in both parties or any reasons and ways the Eridanus crew could have been tampered with so much. ::smiles slightly reassuringly to him::
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::nods once again at the XO::  XO: That's all I know at this moment as well... to my knowledge she should be all right, a good officer as well...
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
:: Sighs and shakes his head:: Self: Whoa, too much onions!
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Nods at the CO and turns to face the XO:: XO: Thank you sir. I hope I won't have need for them, but it will make me feel a little more comfortable down there. ::And makes his way back to the TL::
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
XO: Nighthawk was the ship in this area prior to the quarantine? ::looks thoughtful:: Was person onboard Nighthawk at that time?
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CIV: There seems to be no connection between the two characters other than their name, however.
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::raises an eyebrow curiously::
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::Glances at the records on the screen:: CO: Confirmed.
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::nods and walks to the XO's operating console to look at the data himself::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: To sickbay. ::And as the TL begins to move, he thinks back on that disturbing flashback::
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::Smiles at the CIV - how easily everyone slips back into older roles, he at the OPS post, the CIV at XO::
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - As Zoran thinks back to the flashback, he begins to remember odd details. One of the nurses in the vision is not familiar to him...and either is the sickbay - it's definitely not his facility...
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
::rubbing his eyes:: Self: I thought they fixed my eyesight ages ago?
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - The Operations board lights up with a communication from the Eridanus. Xia and her teams have beamed aboard, and Kamarov sends a status report, the repairs are well underway.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CO: Captain, the Eridanus is hailing us.
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::glancing at the records::  XO: Indeed very odd, I'm wondering though, might this anomaly been created by happened onboard the Eridanus ?
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - As Exeter pulls his hands away from his eyes...he sees two officers on the other side of the room sitting, holding hands. They almost remind him of the Delar's...their looks are quite similar, the woman an Engineer, the man a medic...
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::The TL comes to a stop again and he marches out, straight to sickbay:: Self: That nurse....
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
:;Tries to call up a medical profile on XO Matisse::
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
:;shakes his head:: Self: Didn't I drop one of them on the floor a few minutes ago?
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Reads the message on the OPS console and waits until he is sure the CMO is back in sickbay:: *CMO*: Doc, I’m reading some stuff here about coloured eyes on the Eridanus crew. Can you tell me more? There are some strange things happening here, and I’m getting to the bottom of this
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::nods to the CIV:: CIV: I am not sure something connects this place to the Eridanus and the Nighthawk from the past or so it seems.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CIV: I'm thinking it runs back further....  To the Nighthawk,...
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::With his first step into sickbay, he hears the SO's question:: *SO*: What specifically would you like to know? Most of it is already reported.
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - The profile of Lt. Commander Marie Matisse comes up on Lessing’s screen. Much of her profile is listed as confidential, but the picture immediately reminds Lessing of Joanna Matisse from the Nighthawk.
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  CO: Definitely a good assumption, at the time she was a LtCmdr. and CSO aboard the Hawk....  maybe a temporal case here...  ::shudders at the thought of that::
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::Transfers the Eridanus' hail to the main viewscreen:: CO: On screen.
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
*Bridge*: This is Exeter; I think something strange is going on. I’m getting some weird visions and no It's not the food...... I hope.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
SO: get him to report to sickbay.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::meaning Exeter::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
*CMO*: well, is it all the crew? and the color hasn't reappeared after their first awakening? Have you seen this on any of our own crew?
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
*FCO*: Exeter, report to sickbay ASAP. If you need a hand let me know
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
*CO*: Commander, this is Commander Xia aboard the Eridanus. My Chief Engineer is with me, and we're attempting to gain access to the computer core. Man, this ship has taken a beating...what happened to us over here?
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
*Bridge*: DO we got a Monroe or Matisse on the ship here ::looking bewildered::
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
Self: In-ter-es-ting.  CIV, CO.  This picture is definitely reminiscent of the Joey Matisse I knew, but not quite the same.
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the picture the XO has called up on his screen and raises an eyebrow::
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::suddenly looks to the screen, surprised at first:: *Xia*: We found you in a radiation rift, how Eridanus had held up to that I am not sure, and we are yet to discover any information from the ship, it is worthy to note most of the crew had been in the cargo bays when we beamed them out.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
*FCO*: Who? If you're joking. . this isn't funny. I don't know any Monroe or Matisse. You, on your way to sickbay?
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
:;gets up:: *SO*: Never mind, something from the past. I think it would be better if you beam me to sickbay. Sight is a bit blurry.
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::As he sets up the force fields for the Delars, he rubs his chin:: *SO*: All of the Eridanus crew showed the same kind of coloration, as soon as the woke up. The only known case to me with that some kind of glow is Brenna Delar. While giving birth, she had that same glow.
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::turns to them asking:: XO/SO: Who has Xia taken with her? Anyone from the Cargo bay or all senior crew?
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
@*CO*: Thank you, Commander; we'll proceed there immediately. "...and into the great darkness they plunged, seeking answers to questions long since forgotten in the shadows..."
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
Computer: Computer: Is there a DNA sample on record for the person recorded as the XO of the Eridanus?
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
@<Computer> XO: Affirmative.
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::looks between the XO and CIV confused:: CIV/XO: What difference do you see?
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
*FCO*: Will do. *Transporter Room*: This is Pierce. Beam the FCO to sickbay please
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
<Transporter Room>Aye sir, moving him now
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
Computer: Run a Comparison, between the DNA records for the current Co of the Ganymede and the person listed her as XO of the Eridanus.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
*CMO*: Doc, the FCO is incoming on the transporter. i don't know what's wrong with him, something about his vision
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
<Computer> XO: Accessing. No match identified.
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - In a shimmer of blue light, Ensign Jim Exeter beams to sickbay. My it's getting a tad bit crowded in there.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CO: Well, we're definitely not dealing with a clone here.  Computer: Identify the species of the XO of the Eridanus.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
*CMO*: Could you send me a report about those questions i asked? I'm going to do some research.. can't do much else with this wrist
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
<Computer> XO: Terran, Female. Age, 31.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
Self: Well, that might rule out that possibility.
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::raises an eyebrow::  XO: It seems the age doesn't match up with Lt. Cmdr. Matisse either...
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CIV: Doesn't match up at all.
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
MED: Some service would be nice, by now!!!
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
*SO*: Acknowledged. I will send the report, as soon as I have finished checking up on our young Exeter here. ::And walks over to the FCO::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Gets some data from sensors and medical reports and transfers them to his quarters, so he can analyze them when he's off duty::
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - An over-worked and under appreciated medical orderly grabs Exeter by the arm and pulls him onto a bio-bed...
CIV_Capt_Black says:
XO: I will consult the fleet logs on this abnormality as well.... see what roles out on that end.
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
FCO: Please calm down. As you can see, you're not the only one requiring attention right now. ::Gives the FCO a little something to calm down, just in case::
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
CMO: Young?? I'm older then you!
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CIV: I think a great many skeletons will start rolling around frantically.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Seeing his shift is almost over, he sends any interesting reports to his quarters, getting ready for a sleepless night::
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
CMO: Unless your older then 26 then you are older then me. ::grins:: Whoah, where did you get the stuff you shoot in to me.
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - The camera pans to the cargo bay of the U.S.S. Eridanus as a small team of Starfleet Officers walk in. The room is dark, empty, and filled with memories. As Kaimana Xia steps in her head begins to spin, and everything rushes back to her. "Oh gods above..." she mutters softly to herself before passing out from the pain.

ACTION - The day shifts into night, and the crew are exhausted. Time begins to pass, shifts end, and the crew prepares themselves for the night...

It is time to sleep, time to dream...and time to remember those most terrible and painful memories of old...

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=
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